
MINISTER TO LEAD
AT BIG BANQUET

Federation of State Societies
Selects Rev. Baker P.

Lee as Toastmaster

PROVIDES FOR 3000 PERSONS

Largest Affair of Kind Ever Held

in California, Is Plan
of Committee

The Rev. Baker P. Lee, president of

the Virginia society of California, has

been chosen toastmaster of the mam-
moth banquet to be given Friday even-
ing in Hamburger's hall under the aus-
pices of the Federation of State So-

° Representatlvei of the various state
societies met in the chamber of com-
merce assembly room last evening and
perfected plans for the banquet. The
committee in charge announced the
speakers as follows:

Call to order by N. J. Skinner, presi-

dent of the Federated Societies; address
of welcome. Mayor Alexander; address,

Bishop Conaty; address, H. B. An-
drews, "But All Californians;' address,

W D Gould, "State Federation; ad-
dress, Joseph Scott of the chamber ol
commerce, "The Chamber of Com-
merce;" address, H. C Llchtenberger,
representing the Native Sons and
Daughters. , .

Places will be laid to accommodate
3000 persons, and it is believed by the
committee in charge that fully that
number will be In attendance. The
doors to the dining room will open at 6

p. m. and the assembly will be called to
order promptly at 7 o'clock.

Each ticket has an Identification stub
and the holder will be shown to the
table representing his or her state.
Each one of the state societies will

have a separate table and the tables
\u25a0will be arranged in the same order as
the states are arranged, bo that if a

Missourian wishes to sit at his state

table he will be "shown" to the center
of the room.

The Massachusetts society leads In

the sale of tickets at the present time.
The battle of Bunker Hill was fought
on June 17, 1776, and as the banquet is
to be held on the anniversary of that
memorable fight many of the members
of the Massachusetts society will attend
the banquet attired In colonjal uni-
forms. The women will wear colonial
unwns

At the meeting last evening the Rev.
Mr Lee moved thai the words of the
national song be printed on the pro-
grams so that everybody willbring the
affair to a close by singing. The com-

mittee agreed to have the matter at-
tended to.
Ifall the tickets are sold this banquet

\u25a0will be the largest ever held In Cali-
fornia, if not in the country. Tickets
can be obtained from the secretaries of
the state societies at Hamburger's de-
partment store and at the Chamber of
Commerce.

The committee will complete the ar-
rangement of the musical program Sat-
urday and is now arranging to have
vocalists of renown present.

The price of tickets Is $1, and those
wishing to attend should make reserva-
tions as soon as possible. The commit-
tee must know approximately the num-
ber to be in attendance early next week
so a3 to arrange accordingly.

The committee members having
charge of the banquet are N. J. Skin-
ner, W. D. Gould, E. Winterer, C. H.
Parsons, F. H. True, F. D. Griffithand
I. Springer.

WHY CLUB HEARS DEBATE
ABOUT PROHIBITION PARTY

The Why club of the T. M. C. A.
held an interesting debate last oven-
Ing on the question "Resolved, that the
Prohibition party as a political organ-
isation be eliminated from national
politics." The debate was decided by

a general vote of the members and
visitors in favor of the negative, rep-
resented by E. D. Martindale and F.
N. Arnoldy.

While these men were good speak-
ers, the better arguments were pro-
duced by D. W» Robinson and M.
Luter of the affirmative, who lost the
debate because, as the members frank-
ly admitted, the vote was made on
sentimental lines, the audience losing

sight of the excellent points made by
the two men.

The meeting was featured by good
selections by the Triangle band and
Jlipa Jessie Stafford, whose number
was well received by the members.
After the musical selections had been
played, W. J. Phillips, editor of the
California Voice, was called upon to
pive a short talk on the subject nf
the influence of prohibition on the
erowth and development of the cities
of this state. He proved by conclusive
figures that all of the town? nf this
Ftate that have high tax rates are

those which have saloons, 1I«' also
said that most of the towns that have
increased their population in tlm last
year are temperance towns, with the
exception of the city of Los Angeles

Mr. Phillips said he had received a
letter from the governor of Kansas in
the last month in which the governor

-wrote that Kansas had a record of
fifty counties in which there was not

a man in Jail, thirty-sevon counties
in which it has no criminal cases upon

the dockets of the courts and thirty-

five counties In which the state has
leased the poorhouses to the govern-
ment for lack of sufficient paupers to
require their upkeep.

AWARDED $980 DAMAGES
Judge Moss Yesterday rendered Judg-

ment in favor of Harry N. Stringer

against F. A. J. Shaffer, a notary pub-
llc, for $980, Stringer sued Shaffer for

the amount on the ground that a wrong"

notarial acknowledgment marie for
him by the defendant caused him to
lose the amount awarded him in the
judgment,

DRIGGS CASE POSTPONED

The trial of Mrs. Gertrude Driggs,
charged with forging a lease for a tract
<if land belonging: to the John J. Char-
nock estate at Palma, which was to
have commenced yesterday in Judge
Davis' curt, was postponed until Mon-
day because the attorneys on both
Bides were engaged in other trials dur-
ing the day. On a former trial Mrs.
Driggs was found guilty, but a new
trial was ordered.

News of the Courts

DECLARES WIFE ELOPED
WITH BASEBALLL PLAYER

William B. Starr Asks for Divorce
on Ground of De-

sertion

Declaring that his wife had become
smitten with a baseball player named
Ralph Myers and had eloped with him,

William"B. Starr commenced an action
for divorce from Ruth L. Starr in
Judge Hutton's court yesterday. After
hearing the evidence, the court con-
tinued the case until the plaintiff
could secure jurisdiction over the co-
respondent to hear his testimony.

Starr declared his wife had been in
the company 1 of the baseball player
for several weeks and that she finally
took her baby and eloped with Myers,

going to Oakland. He introduced a

note she left In the house for him,

which read:
"Dear Will—Am tired of fighting

with you and am leaving with the
baby to work and earn my own living.

Now is your chance to find your
affinity. Ruth."

Starr testified that his friends in-
formed him she had run away with
Myers and that she had told them
several weeks in advance she was po-
"inp with him. The plaintiff's sister
said that Mrs. Starr promised to write
to her and told her answers to the
letters should be addressed to "Mrs.

Other notes were introduced by the
plaintiff in which his wife asked him
if he had yet found his affinity. The
plaintiff's sister also told of Mrs
Starr's return to Los Angeles and of

trying to bribe her to steal the baby

for her. The baby had been recov-
ered in the home of a friend by the
husband when the woman first went

&\vnv
Irene M. Totten secured an inter-

locutory decree of divorce from Arch-
ibald J. Totten on the ground of de-
sertion and failure to provide.

M P MacKay secured an inter-
locutory decree freeing her from
George S. MacKay. She charged him
with beating her cruelly when she was

ill and when she fainted, she said, he

beat her again because he declared
Bhe was shamming.

Other interlocutory decrees granted
were- Gertrude B. Harrington from
Roy E. Harrington, Mary A. D. For-
rest from Eugene R. Forrest, Leah C.
Bollar from Phillips Bollar. all on the
ground of desertion and failure to pro-

vide.

THREE YEARS IN SAN QUENTIN

SENTENCE GIVEN MURDERER

Juan Miranda Allowed Two Days

to Put Affairs in Shape

Juan Miranda, found guilty of
manslaughter in killing Cenones
Robles was sentenced to serve three
years in Pan Quentin prison by Judge
Davis of the' criminal court yesterday
morning. The prisoner protested that

he was innocent when asked if he had
anything to say.

Miranda was charged with murder,

but owing to the fact only circumstan-
tial evidence could be found against

him, the jury returned a verdict of

manslaughter with a recommendation
for the extreme mercy of the court, in

spite of tho fact that Rohlos was bru-
tally murdered by having his head

beaten with bricks.
In pronouncing sentence yesterday

Juo>p Davis declared to Miranda that

he believed he had been given a very
fair trial and that the verdict by the
Jury was a just one.

\u25a0•No, I don't think it was." declared
Miranda. "I'm not the guilty man. I
am innocent." This was said in Span-
ish through an interpreter.

Judgo Davis finished pronouncing
sentonco and granted the prisoner two
days' stay of execution of the sentence
to enable him to put his affars in or-
der and bid good by to his friends.

SUE FOR $30,000 BECAUSE

OF DEATH IN AN ELEVATOR

Widow and Children of John

McComb Ask Damages

An action for $30,0(10 damages for the
death of John McComb, who was killed
as the result of an elevator dropping in
the building of, the Hughes Manufac-
turing and Lumber company, was filed
against the latter In the superior court
yesterday by the widow and two chil-
dren of tLe dead man. The plaintiffs
are Mrs. Alice McComb, Edward C.
and Grace B. McComb.

The plaintiffs charge the company
with being negligent in allowing the
elevator to go unrepaired while it was
in a defective condition. They allege
that McComb was compelled to use it

to go from the second to the third floor
while attendng to his duties as an em-
ploye of the company, that it dropped
from the third to the ground floor,

killing McComb almost instantly. The
aci Ident happened on January 21.

DISORDERLY HOUSE KEEPER
FAILS TO GAIN FREEDOM

Ann Mallory, who is serving time in

the city jail lor keeping a disorderly

hou«e
'

\u25a0••\u25a0\u25a0 remanded to Jail yesterday
morning by Juclqe Davis after a writ
of habeas corpus hearing was con-

cluded before him.
The prisoner lias been trying to gain

her freedom on a writ lor several
weeks, the hearing being shifted from

Judge Wilbur's couri to that of Judge
Willis, and from the latter to depart-
ment twelve, where the application
was turned down.

NEW INCORPORATIONS
Articles of incorporation Hied with

the county clerk yesterday were:
ii 11. Churchill company, capital

$200,000: O. H. Churchill, Frances A.
hill, Marion O. McCartney, Qer-
A Davis. David H. McCartney,

dired
Fullerton-Whlttler oil company, cap-

ital $500,000; H. F. Boatman, 1,. A.
Pltzer, J. W. Dletsel, C. S. Hutchison,
J. B. Boatman, directors.

DIVORCE SUITS FILED

Divorce suits filed In the superior
court yesterday were:

May E. Baldwin vs. Phillip IS, Bald
win, Lillian Mauer vs. August <>.
Mauer, Pansy J, McCurry vs. Frank
B. McCurry, Susan M. Ingraham vs.
Arthur J. Ingialiam.

JUDGE REFUSES TO GRANT
DECREE IN PICO CASE

Both Claim Desertion and Fail to
Make Case Satisfactory

to the Court

Following a divorce contest which
took most of the day yesterday in
Judge Hutton's court between Frank
J. Pico and Camilla F. Pico, in which
each charged the other with desertion,

the court denied each of them a de-
cree, and told them that the best thing
they could do would be to make up
and start life over. A little son 4
years old was the main contention of
the action.

Pico formerly ran a poolroom in San
Fernando, but Inter became secretary
of the water company in that town.
He declared that a couple of years
ago his wife packed up and left him
while he was at work, giving no reason
for doing so. He said he could not
imagine why she left, he told .the
court. He declared he had tried to
have his wife come back to him and
had placed $100 in the bank to her
credit and given her credit at the
grocer"B, but she had refused to live
with him. He asked a divorce for de-
sertion and the custody of the child.

\u25a0WIFE'S CROSS-COMPIAIJJT
Mrs. Pico, in her cross-complaint,

charged Pico with deserting her. She
said he had been addicted to liquor
when he ran the poolroom and had
talked about her to neighbors, saying
she was running around with other
men She told the court she had lost
interest in him. Judge Hutton said
that from the evidence it was shown
her husband had stopped drinking-.

She declared, however, that It made
no difference to her whether he drank
or not.

After prolonged arguments In the
cas<\ Judge Hutton denied them a di-
vorce. The couple left court separ-
ately, however, and it is uncertain as
to whether they will become recon-
ciled.

DECREE GRANTED
Judge Hutton granted an interlocu-

tory decree of divorce to Mrs. Caldera
Stickles from Ernest Stickles on the
ground of desertion and misrepresen-
tation. She alleged that when he mar-
ried her he swore his name was Harry
Dixon, but that after several years
she discovered his real name was
Stickles. He is a trainmaster on one
of the roads running into Los Angeles,
she said.

The plaintiff asked for $100 a month
alimony, but the court concluded that
$60 a month would be sufficient for
her needs. She was awarded that
amount and the custody of three
minor children.

SLAYER INSANE AT TIME
OF MURDER SAY ALIENISTS

Physicians Testify in Case of the
Man Who Killed Moore

Several alienists were on the stand
yesterday in the trial of Hal E. Hardy

in Judge Willis1 court, on the charge of
killing William Moore, on December 8
of last year. They were Drs. H. He-
bert, C. T. Barber and Robert V. Day,

and they testified that from the evi-
dence presented to them Hardy was
temporarily insane from alcoholism
when he shot Moore.

Hebert was asked by Deputy District
Attorney Ford if a man who showed
marks of buckshot in his arm and told
a tamale vendor he was a bad man,
and that he was from Kentucky, and
would kill anybody who offered him an
insult, would be acting irrationally.
Hebert said he would. By this ques-
tion Ford attempted to show that Har-
dy did the shooting because he had
been apparently Insulted, but the phy-
sician stuck to his belief that Hardy
was irrational at the time.

Karl Rogers, for the defense, endeav-
ored to introduce testimony that De-
tective McAwley, who had searched for
the slayer of Moore, had been supplied
with a description showing a marked
difference from the appearance of the
prisoner.

The prosecution willcommence to in-
troduce testimony In the trial today.

FOUR-HOUR ARGUMENT ON
EXTRADITION OF HUDSON

Case of Man Wanted in Illinois
Is Under Advisement

Fallowing arguments which lasted
for more than four hours, Judge Willis
took under advisement the applica-
tion of Henry W. Hudson for freedom
on a writ of habeas corpus yesterday.
The prisoner is charged by Decatur,
111., authorities with embezzling $4f>oo

from the American Hominy company,
of which he was manager, and he is
lighting extradition at every point.

Attorneys for the prisoner held that
the copy of the indictment brought

from Decatur by Sheriff McOorray is
Invalid 1"' ni c it does not bear the
signature of the foreman of the Macon
county grand jury which returned the
Indictment. Deputy District Attorney

McComa represented Sheriff Mc/3or-
ray In the pro eedlngs and the law-
yers on huth aides introduced dozens
of example! tor and against the hold-
ing of Hudson.

YOUTH WHO ATTACKED GiRL
WITH AXTO HAVE HEARING

Charged with a brutal attack on
Etta Lumsden, aged 13 years, Frank
Allen, the youth who confessed, to
striking her with an axe, will be given
a preliminary hearing in Judge Wil-

bur's court next Baturday morning at
9:30 o'clock.

Young Allen has been detained in
the county jail since tin- attack, several
weeks ago, when it was thought his
victim would die of her injuries. She
is slowly recovering, although her left
side appears paralyzed and her mem-
ory of the attack is a blank.

ASKS TO ADMINISTER THE
$20,000 VANDEVORT ESTATE

A petition for letters of administra-
tion in the will of the late Delia Sarah
Vandevort, who died on June 5, leav-
ing an estate valued at $20,000, was filed
In the probate court yesterday by her
sister, Lucy B. Vandevort, th« Other
heirs at law being two other sisters.
Mrs ROM K. Hunt of Los Angeles and

Mrs Ellen L-. MeChesney of Madera,

und a brother, Cyrus L. Vandevort of
White Salmon, Wash. The deceased
left r.o will.

Municipal Affairs

WILMINGTON OWNERS ASK
HASTE ON STREET GRADES

Declare Real Estate and Build-
ing Activities Are Affected

A delegation of Wilmington property

owners, for whom D. R. Woods acted

as spokesman, yesterday asked the.
council committee on streets and boule-

vards to hasten action on the or-

dinance establishing the grade of
Wilmington streets under plans sug-

gested by City Engineer Hamlin, who
proposes a raise of seven feet.

The work will be rather expensive,
but is necessary In order to obtain
proper drainage. Yesterday the dele-
gation asked the city to pay for the
improvement and the committee finally

decided to go to the harbor next
Wednesday. All members of the coun-
cil. City Engineer Hamlin, City At-
torney Hewitt and members of the
board of public works will be asked
to look, over the Wilmington situation.

The work, say Wilmington residents,

should be done at once, as a large

amount of building operations is be-
ing held up pending it, while real es-
tate U at a standstill.

FIREMAN IS DISMISSED
FOR iNSUBORDiNATiON

Commission Refuses to Accept

Ballestero's Resignation

C. G. Ballestero, a fireman attached
to engine company 19, was dismissed
from the service for Insubordination at
yesterday's meeting of the board of
fire commissioners.

His dismissal followed charges that
he had defrauded a substitute out of
pay for ten days' work, and resulted
in "the adoption of a new rule, designed ,
to protect men who may be assigned
temporarily to take the place of some
regular member of the department.

Hereafter department employes, de-
siring for any reason to turn their
duties over to a substitute, either must
give to their commanding officer an
assignment of their pay or must de- I
posit the amount in cash to his order, i

Ballestero resigned, timing his reslg- i

nation to take effect immediately, but
the commission could not see it that
way and discharged him.

Thomas Robertson was appointed to
the place left vacant by his dismissal.

BETTER FLIRTER THAN FIRE
FIGHTER, DECIDES BOARD

Because ho paid Are attention to
flirting than to fire-fighting, F. G.
Richbart, who resigned from the fire
department last January, was yester-
day denied reinstatement by the board
of fire commissioners. Rlchbart's ap-
plication was accompanied by a re-
port from Battalion Chief Todd, in
which that officer said:

"His work in quarters was very
poor and unsatisfactory, his mind, In-
stead of being on his work, being on

young girls, for whom he displayed a
great fondness."

The commission also was informed
that Richbart Kad been caught "sneak-
ing away" from the engine house at
which he was stationed, after the com-
manding officer had gone to bed and
to sleep.

GRANTS CHURCH RIGHT TO
HOLD FIREWORKS DISPLAY

Under the authority granted them by
the recently enacted "sane Fourth of
July" ordinance, the fire commissioners
yesterday granted to the West Adams
Methodist church permission to give a
fireworks display on the night of the
Fourth between 8 and 10 o'clock, in the
church's athletic field, West Adams and
La Salle streets. The ordinance gives
the commission power to grant such
permits, but at the same time forbids
the sale of fireworks within the city

This is the first petition of the kind to
be granted. The fireworks will he set
off under the sujervlsion of A. M.
Buley, superintendent of the Sunday
school.

WILL ASK COUNCIL TO
GIVE O'DONNELL VACATION

The city council will be asked to
grant Assistant Chief O'Donnell of the
fire department sixty days' leave of

absence on pay, with the understand-
ing that O'Donnell, who is going east,

study fire fightfflg methods and equip-

ment in the several cities he purposes
to visit and make a report upon his
return to the borfrd of fire commis-
sioners which yesterday recommended
to the council that the salary allow-

ance be made. The assistant chief,

however, will have to pay his own
expenses.

NO OSLERIZATION IN FIRE
DEPARTMENT, SAYS CHIEF

There will be no Oslerization of the
fire department. Chief Eley made an

official report to the hoard of ilre

commlsßionerß yesterday in whU-h he
said that the old men in the depart-
ment are doing their share of work
with the younger and consequently are
entitled to hold their jobs.

In his report the chief said:
"There are no persons connected with

the fire department who by reason of
ape or disability are unable to perform

fire duty."

PROTEST RAILROAD TRACK

Interested property owners ap-
peared before the council committee
on streets and boulevards yesterday

afternoon to protest against the grant-
ing of the Santa Fe railroad's petition
to be permitted to construct a passing
track on Marmion way, between Ave-
nues Fifty-three and Fifty-six. The
railroad also was represented and as
-i result of the controversy the com-
mittee finally decided to postpone ac-

tion on the petition for two weeks.
Meantime committee members will
look over the ground for themselves.

TURNS OVER OLD HOSE

Chief Eley of the fire department re-

ported to the board of fire commis-
sioners yesterday that 400 feet of old
lire hose had been turned over for use
by the street department.

POSTPONES ACTION
The council committee on legislation

in terday postponed consideration of
thfl reviled, re-revised and oft-ftmended
[iiilhuard ordinance for another two
v e.:ks.

ASKS FOR LOWER MINIMUM

ON STATURE OF FIREMEN

Chief Eley Declares Undersized
Applicant Good Worker

According to Chief Eley little men

often are as good fire fighters as their
more stalwart fellows. The chief re-

ported to the fire commission yester-

day that a fireman employed tem-

porarily by the department had been
refused permission to take the civil

service examination because he is

undersized. The chief said he was a

good man and would he a valuable

member of Los Angeles' fire fighting

force, but admitted that he didn't quite
stack up to civil service requirements.

The civil service commission has en-
forced a rule establishing the minimum
height of firemen at five feet seven

Inches while Eley's protege measures
only five feet six and three-quarters

There may be a way out of the dif-
ficulty, though, as the fire board in-
structed Secretary McKeag to address
a communication to the civil service
commission asking that the height
limit be reduced to five feet six inches.

TO CONDEMN SCHOOL SITE
An action waa begun In Judge Moss'

court yesterday afternoon by the trus-
tees of Belvedere school district, who
are seeking- to condemn land belonging
to John Barry for a grammar school
site, a jury being required to decide
the value of the ground to be taken for
school purposes.

CONSIDER LIQUOR ORDINANCE
The city council held a conference

lasting several hours last night to con-
Bidor amendments to the proposed or-
dinance regulating liquor traffic in this
city No definite result was arrived
at and the ordinance will not he in
shape for presentation at the next
council meeting.

Havre; rieorse Washington, Bremen; Re
fl'ltala, Naples; Oscar 11, Copenrmtti-n.

. rllved: Taormlna, Naples; steamer Nekar,
Naples.

BOSTON. June 9.-Arrived: Wlnlfredlan,

Liverpool; Cymric, Liverpool via Queenstown.

HAVRE, June ii—Arrived: La Lorraine, New
York.

PLYMOUTH, Juno ».—Arrived: Adriatic,

New York for Snuthamptnn.

SOUTHAMPTON. June 9—Arrived: Adriatic,
New York; Kroonland, New York.

YOKOHAMA. June 9.—Arrived: Empreaa of
China, Vancouver.

CHERBOURG, .Tune 9.—Palled: Kronrrln-
zossln Ceclle, New York. •

LIVERPOOL* June 9 —Sailed: I<ake Mani-
toba, Montreal.

TACOMA. June 9- Snlled: Schooner Annlo
M. Campbell, fan Pedro.

NEW YORK. Juno 9. --Railed: Companla,
Rotterdam,

EXHIBIT OF WORK

An exhibit of work done by pupils

in the Macy street trade school will
be given on the afternoons of June 15,

16 and 17. from 1 to 4:30 o'clock. The
dressmaking and carpentry exhibits
will be found at the shops in the old
building, and thr exhibit of pottery
and work in applied ilrsign in room 9
of the main building.

DOWN, UP OR ACROSS?

Deacon —They say the latest types of sub-
marine vessels make a speed of from eight
to ten miles an hour.

Egbert—ln which direction? —Yonkers
Statesman.

Shipping News
S\N PEDRO June 9.—Arrived: Steamship

President from Kan Diego, steam schooner

Claremont from Aberdeen via San Francisco,

steam schooner Samoa from Caspar via San
Francisco, uteam schooner Centralia from

Aberdeen via Ban Francisco, steam schooner
Wellealey from Portland via San Francisco.

Balled: Steamship President for Seattle via

Redondo and Han Francisco, steamer Watson
for Seattle via San Francisco, steam schooner
Helena for Aberdeen via San Francisco,
schooner Erlo for Window in ballust. steam
bel r Francis 11. Leggett for Eureka via

Ban Franolsco, schooner A. B. Jobnseffi for

Aberdeen in ballast, steam schooner Mamlalay

[or Crescent City via San Francisco, steam
schooner San Gabriel for T'mpqua river, steam

schooner Lakme for Eureka, steam schooner
Samoa for Redondo.

ARRIVALS AND DEPARTURES
SAN FRANCISCO, June 9.—Arrived: •team-

ers Koanoke, San Pedro; Nome City. San
Pedro. \u25a0 __;

Sailed: Steamer Santa Rosa, San Diego.

GIBRALTAR. Juno Arrived: Moltke,
New York tor Naples and Genoa.

NAPLES. June B.—Sailed: Romanic, Boston;
Duca Defile Abruzzl, New York.

QUEENSTOWN, June 9.—Sailed: Majesty,

New York.

PUNTA ARENAS, June 9.—Arrived: Dada-
mes, Hamburg for San Francisco.

NAPLES, June 7.—Arrived: Germanta, New
York.

LIVERPOOL, June Arrived: Zealand,

Boston.
NEW YORK, June 9—Sailed: La Savole,
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$2.75 \*BoK£lo37l. BtMY.4944^^ COft.ATN/±asA/H3CUX Styleßooks

Department
Managers'* Sale

1 , 2 and 3 Pair Lots of Lace Curtains
An Extraordinary Friday Clearance

I've always had a grudge against small lots, and this Friday In the Department Managers 1 Sale 1 nm going to
get revenge by pricing them at half. The designs are the choicest, for the best sellers am always reduced to small
lots quickly. Some of the numbers have already been reduced, but even these will be priced at half the present

prices. Note quantities and come early. F. I*MILI-INGTON, Manager Curtains, Rugs, etc.

11 Pairs $1.25 Curtains, pair ......... 63c 15 Pairs, $2.95 Curtains, pair $1.48
14 Pairs $1.45 Curtains, pair 73c 10 Pairs $3.95 Curtains, pair $1.98
50 Pairs $1.50 Curtains, pair 75c 38 Pairs $4.50 Curtains, pair $2.25

3 Pairs $1.75 Curtains, pair 88c 21 Pairs $6.75 Curtains, pair $3.38
4 Pairs $2.25 Curtains, pair $1.13 12 Pairs $8.50 Curtains, pair $4.25

12 Pairs $2.45 Curtains, pair $1.23 12 Pairs $10.00 Curtains, pair $5.00
8 Pairs* $2.50 Curtains, pair. .« $1.25 9 Pairs $12.50 Curtains, pair $6.25

Auction Purchase Still Offers Rugs from Alex.
Smith at Fully One-Third Off

9x12, $13.50 Brussels
;

-* *f»s* r*n SAMPLE BLANKETS AT ABOUT

Runs * . *P*S»DkJ ONE-HALF
m*/ •••••••••••• These were recently reduced one-third to one-half less

I've said enough-for genuine wool Brussels Rugs in than the regular figures. Today they go still lower.

the 9x12 size will be appreciated by every housewife * j£J™ a
(
l;;;;;;;;;.*}.?S JJ*{|: '* O5 |™|™ J|t; \\\\\\ \\ 'Mm pal'

at $9.50. The designs and colorings are of the very J P-J;. •*! \ ....... .5LM »fc 3* »*£ \u25a0•', \u25a0• • \u25a0 •;;; g^" SK
latest. Today the lowest price of the week, $9.50. I pair, ot *!•«» i>-ir in pal" at 3-50 pair

18c Figured Sateens..... \u0084.".. :..10c L. I JOJ^MPLE ENDS... 22C
10c Curtains Swiss 6ic

gamp]e
'- ;;; '\u25a0£—£ and wcol carpets, worth

12c Silk Drapery Cord 6$C , 75c to 85c by the yard. 36x40 inches. Each 22c.

42 and 44-Inch ***n Hundreds of Lace tt^%
Dress Goods .. . **£ *" Samples— Bunch ...

\u25a0

I'll tel, you frankly I bought this lot of a., woo, dress h^ women wlU«ve^In toes. ffbunch^ -mples

goods at a big concession in price, otherwise it would timnlos -No en a to the Uses for such lace samples.

SB a^pa^as^^.udWn^.S'cX £s Sts"^ l dldn'tcxrecttopricethemsolow

42 and 44-inch widths. A notable dress goods feature as »c Duncn.

for today, 57c yard. ODD LINES LACES, YARD, 10c______
_,_,.,-,,, . Including chantllly, oriental, net-top Veins.-, bands and edges,

18-INCH FANCY r-% (\
_

cotton Cluny. cotton Torchon, and French, German and Mechlin

TAFFETA SILK . juZJG edges and insertions. Today, yard 10c

I've got in the neighborhood' of I*2oo yards of this SETTI!;S 35c reS 77c
pretty all-silk taffeta to feature today at 29c. There ls d*

ole 'n""i,a t"ar« truly 50c Me to J2.95 values. Chiffon,

are neat little checks, small plaids and stripes In light, values, although I've, priced lace and fancy meshes. Assort-

medium and dark effects. Splendid for dresses, waists them today at 35& . ed lengths. Each 77c.

and children's dresses. Today, yard 29c.
loqm RIBBQN gj^

18-INCH PERSIAN 'JKn **""and taffeta qualities In loom ends; 214 to 3% Inches wide

SC ARFINGS JZl%}** and lli to 8 yards In a piece. Yard. 8 l-10.

Also rich Dresden scarllngs with cream grounds and self
ODT TrMfiTn RAPK fOMRS 2Scfacquard figures and stripes; with pretty printed flowers in 300 _.FLi-N DID ±iAL,IS. CUIVIOO -iOC

pink, yellow, blue and lavender, mingled with green leaves. just in t me for the back comb season come? this extra-

Another feature in my department today; yard, 25c. ordinary bargain, which I am most fortunate to offer at
25c. The lot Is comprised of pretty, heavy, plain and

REMNANTS *r„ carved combs .in shell and amber.. Designs too numerous

LININGS YARD . *\u25a0 *" to dcscrlbc - Big feature today at 25c.

Including 36-lnch -punflail and percallnes. in short lengths KNIVES AND FORKS 6 FOR 79c
tS All-C^and tBSLI*.r £ WSttSi Si^^bj 5-ss 0? dthKteT^. SS. W
TOday ' " Manager uA W?SS» — ""6 - -CHttS* ~-^-

Give the Children
NJRITAS

Pure Water and Plenty of
ItIs Essential to Their

Sturdy Health

Give the children Puritas to drink.
Give it to the baby, who needs pure
water just as much as she needs pure,
wholesome food.

Summertime is apt to be a most try-

ing time with younp children. Give
them plenty of Puritas and it will help
you solve the food problem.

Puritas is absolutely pure water—
and the most healthful drink you can
give to youngsters.

You can rely upon its purity. Our
system Insures its uniformity:

We distill Puritas twice. We aerate
it with pure ozone. We bottle it in
clran glass demijohn! so carefully that
all its wholesome purity remains in-
tact.

Puritas is most inexpensive to use.
Five gallons cost but 40c delivered
within the old city boundary lines. In
outlying districts the price is a trifle
more, owing to the long haul. Regular
Puritan customer! purchase coupon
bunks and secure th<; pure water at a
discount.

When you telephone us, ask us about
them. Home 10053; Sunset, Main 8191.
Los Angeles Ice & Coid Storage Co.

Temperance
is all right -if shorn of hum-
buggery. Too much water
drinking is just as injurious as
too much liquor or anything
else. Our Pure Wines and
liquors are medicinal if not
abused. Every household
should have a moderate supply
of wines and liquors in the
closet for emergency, when a
drop of pure liquor in time
may forestall all necessity for
drugs.

Week End Specials
40c Good Table Wine, \t\r
gallon «JUC
50c Sonoma Claret, best A(\r
quality; gallon tM^

76c Angelica and Muscatel, sweet-
est and best in the city for f. Ar
the money; gallon . UV»v

$1 Sherry, extra dry; 75r
gallon lOC

$1.50 Golden Tokay, the Aristocrat
of Winedom; CI AA
gallon •JH.yV
$2 Apricot Wine, very £1 EA
fine; gallon .pI.OV

$1.25 Grumbach's Sour Mash Whis-
ky; a Square Whisky in a *1 AA
Square bottle; full quart... \u2666'•«"

Grumbach Wine Co.
649 CENTRAL AYE.

Phones—Main 2205; Home FB2GB.

Shoes Half Price and Less
Over two Tiundred hie display bargain
tables are displaying shoes for men, women
and children, on sale In many Instances for
half price and less. Convince yourself anil
coma to the

MAMMOTH SHOE HOUSE,
519 South Broadnay.

Ifomr IBmlbet
Gives you opportunity to participate
In the profit of Los Angeles' upbuild-
ing. Stock pays $1.90. Pays 16 per cent,
dividends payable quarterly.

129 8. Broadway, (.round Hour Mason
Opera House.

We accept all Piano checks at
par—no matter by or to whom
issued. _'.

ANGELUS MUSIC CO.
' 680 Went Seventh Street


